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I

t was in 1938 when the first recorded minutes were taken by a group of
Danes that had gathered to discuss the establishment of a retirement home
for their aging community. In 1941 a committee was elected and hence
purchased an old farm property with a 50 year old house that sat on 4.3 acres
of land.
In our present day, Dania Home has established a Campus of Care that has
partnerships with Fraser Health Authority, BC Housing and has achieved
Exemplary status as awarded by Accreditation Canada.
Dania Home celebrated the 75 year milestone with Dania Board members,
community members, dignitaries, service providers, Dania staff and residents
from Dania Manor and Carl Mortensen Manor. The celebration featured
speeches and congratulations of accomplishment from Richard Lee (MLA for
Burnaby North), Raj Chouhan (MLA for Burnaby-Edmonds), Dan Johnston
(Councilor, City of Burnaby & Acting Mayor), Dee Chatha (Director of Residential
Care & Assisted Living, FHA) and Ann-Britt Everett (Honorary Consul, Royal
Danish Consulate). The guests of the event enjoyed a performance by the Tivoli
Singers Choir, followed by refreshments and appetizers in the new Dania Home.
More photos on pages 6 & 7
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DANIA NEWS

A Message from your Board

T

he
int erest ing
times continue at
Dania.
In June of 2015
we celebrated the Grand
Opening of the new 102
room Dania Home.
In September of 2016 we Kjeld Christensen
President
had another reason to
celebrate, this time the 75th Anniversary of Dania
Home Society. Both celebrations were successful,
very well attended and once again the weather
Gods cooperated. Everyone at Dania, including
Board Members, Management and staff are
humbled by the fact that for 75 years dedicated
people have provided high level residential care
for seniors on this site.
Several big changes are about to happen on the
operation side of Dania and Normanna care
homes. As you are all aware, the senior
management team looks after both sites.
Two very dedicated, loyal and long serving
management employees are retiring. One is Pat
Courtemanche, Director of Environment. The
other one is Sue Hundal, Director of Clinical Care.
Executive Director, Margaret Douglas-Matthews is
busy looking for qualified replacements for the
two high level very experienced employees.
Then there is the Executive Director, Margaret
Douglas-Matthews. Margaret is ready to retire as
well. As has been mentioned in this space earlier,
next summer it will be 25 years since Margaret
started at Dania and she is now ready to say adios
to Dania and Normanna, and that will happen in
mid 2017.
The succession committee that was struck some
time ago has engaged Western Management
Consultants who specialize in “head hunting” - a
term describing the search for talent in a specific
field.
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Western Management have
interviewed the management team
and now have a very good idea of
what qualifications are required of
the Executive Director for Dania and
Normanna. The position of Executive
Director for the 2 homes will be
posted very soon. The number of
suitable candidates will be reduced to
the final 3 and the interview process
by the Succession Committee will
commence.
The committee consists of 2 present
members of the Dania Board and a
former member Ann-Britt Everett. 3
members of the Normanna Board
round out the committee. Ann-Britt
Everett is now the Danish Honorary
Consul in Vancouver.
At the AGM in June the members
present voted for a change of bylaw.
Board members can now be elected a
total of 6 times for a 2 year term.
Formerly it was 4 times for a 2 year
term.
It was felt that in the interest of
continuity at the Board level, it was
prudent that the present Board of
experienced Board Members have the
ability to stay on to be of most
possible support as the new
Executive Director steps into
Margaret’s position.
A strategic planning committee will
be struck very soon. What should be
done with the aging Dania Manor
must be decided. The property
formerly occupied by the old Dania
Home is now an empty lot and has to
be dealt with as well. Lots of
challenges at the Board level... yes
the interesting times at Dania
continue! Have a safe and healthy
winter.

Kjeld Christensen
President
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A day out with horse and carriage!

S

ummer is the time of year when special memories are made and remembered.
Stanley Park is just one of those places that many of our seniors have such fond
memories, watching their children play on the beaches, enjoying picnics with
friends and strolling the sea wall and rose garden.

Our residents were treated to a trip out to Stanley Park where they enjoyed a horse drawn
carriage ride around the park with a guide sharing some of the history and stories about
the park.
This trip was especially notable for family
members who joined us as they were able
to re-live and create new memories with
their loved ones. Residents were
introduced to the horses that toured them
and then enjoyed a picnic lunch, finished
with a sweet and cool ice cream treat. We
encourage our family and friends to join
us for trips like this – contact the
Recreation Department for more details.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Presentation of Board Member for the Dania Society and
Dania Home Society:
Dear All,
I suggested that the Dania Newsletter should feature one
Board Member per issue, so that you will better know who we
are. I was elected as the first member to tell you a bit about
myself and why I am on the Dania Board of Directors.
I am a 39 year-old biologist living in Vancouver with my
husband and two kids, and I work for BC's largest biotech
company, StemCell Technologies Inc. We make tools for stem
cell researchers at universities and pharmaceutical companies.

Janny-Marie Peterslund

6 years ago, I came to Vancouver from Denmark for a new adventure, and am very happy to
live right by mountains and sea. aside from working, I am a keen skier, I line up at my son's
soccer games every Saturday morning, and I enjoy our family's summer road-trips all around
BC. A few weeks ago, I earned my sailing certificate, so I plan to sail the BC coast for our next
vacations.
On the Dania Board, I serve as the Secretary and as member of the Quality Improvement
(QI)/Accreditation Committee. An external committee accredits my workplace every year and I
bring a dedication for continuous improvement to my involvement with Dania. I was recruited
to the Board 2 years ago and was eager to join because I like to contribute to my community
at large. I have ideas about what retirement homes should be like, and want to make the end
of life as comfortable and caring as it began. I enjoy my position on the Board very much. My
fellow Board Members are very knowledgeable and engaged and we have many good
discussions about the issues at hand, be it smaller changes to the facilities or a strategic plan
for our future in the retirement home business here in Burnaby.
Unfortunately, I do not come to the Dania Campus very often during the day, and therefore I
do not meet residents, staff or members of the Dania Society on a regular basis. However, I
am available for anyone who would like to talk, so feel free to email me at
jannymarie@gmail.com or phone me at 604-367-7405.

Note from the Danish Church
Volunteer Pianist
On the 4th Wednesday of the month, at 11:15 am, residents from all the neighbourhoods get
together for spiritual time. It would be lovely to have a pianist playing along to the hymns.
The services are held by the pastor from our Lutheran neighbor church but are nondenominational.
Please call Pastor Birgitte Saltorp on 604-525-9894 if you are interested.

The Danish Lutheran Church of Vancouver
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Executive Director’s Report
DANIA HOME ANOTHER SUCCESS STORY

W

hen a resident of Dania Home needed intravenous
antibiotics, he was facing an unexpected and unwanted
two-month stay at Burnaby Hospital.

Chantal Morris, Director of Residential Care and Assisted Living for
Dania collaborated with Burnaby Health Services to provide antibiotic
therapy at Dania. Chantal assisted in the development of clinical
practice guidelines and arranged education for Dania’s staff. Dania’s
team Ruth, Hannah and Chantal made this successful transition for
this particular resident back to Dania Home; and as a result, has
enabled Burnaby Hospital to work with other Residential Care Homes

Margaret DouglasMatthews
Executive Director

We have two dedicated Directors leaving Dania in early 2017. Pat Courtemanche, Director of
Environment has served Dania for 18 years and Sue Hundal, Director of Clinical Care has
served Dania for 13 years. Both have participated in four successful accreditations and they
are considered leaders in the health care field. They are exceptional individuals and finding
successors is a difficult task. We wish them both a happy and healthy retirement.
We are currently recruiting a QI Coordinator/Admin and also a Fundraising Coordinator.
Please contact Juby at 604-515-3331 for more details.

Respectfully submitted by
Margaret Douglas-Matthews

CLEAR stands for “Call for Less Antipsychotics in Residential Care” Dania’s goal was reducing
antipsychotics by December. We achieved our goal of 33% reduction in antipsychotics in
August. Congratulations to the staff!
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Dania 75th Anniversary Celebration

Kjeld Christensen, President of Dania Home with
opening remarks

Tivoli Singers and Runeberg Choir

Richard Lee, MLA for Burnaby and
Kjeld Christensen, President

Raj Chouhan, MLA for Burnaby and Dee Chatha,
Director, Residential Care and Assisted Living,
Fraser Health (left) address the crowd.
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Dania 75th Anniversary Celebration

The cake cutting ceremony

Ann-Britt Everett, Honorary
Consul, Royal Danish
Consulate

Invited guests and residents

Dan Johnston—Acting Mayor
Councillor, City of Burnaby

Dania Board Members (from L-R) Vena Chopra,
Janny-Marie Peterslund, Anne Christiansen

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Meet the Staff—Jeannie Poon

M

y name is Jeannie Poon. I am the Support Services
Manager at the Dania Home, Manor and Carl
Mortensen. I have been working in these facilities since
March 2016 managing the food services and
housekeeping departments.
I completed a degree in Foods and Nutrition at the
University of Alberta and since then joined several
hospitals working as a Clinical and Administrative
Dietitian. In recent years, I focused myself in community
and facilities support services.
In the time since I started working here, I have been
encouraged to learn and grow. Working at Dania has
been the most wonderful and rewarding experience. The
residents I work for are a delight and my co-workers are
great to work with on a daily basis. Outside of my work,
I enjoy going to the gym and am a proud mother of two
boys.

Jeannie Poon—Support
Services Manager

Staff Appreciation BBQ

W

hat a beautiful day to be celebrating the dedicated and caring staff at Dania. With
the Leadership Team at the grill, we all enjoyed our choice of BBQ beef or veggie
burgers. These tasty burgers were piled high with all the trimmings and a side a
creamy potato salad. This is just a small thanks to the many hours of care that the staff of
Healing Hands, Coastline and Dania provide to our residents.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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EVENTS
Country Week

Y

ee-Haw! Summer time is the best time to
strap on the cowboy boots and tip your hat
to the sounds of old time country songs.
Our theme week included watching some
classic western movies, tapping our toes to the
guitar and songs of Brian Zalo, snacking on tasty
corn dogs and a BBQ on a hot day.

This year we kicked off the theme week with a Country Fair, hosted by the Ladies
Auxiliary of Dania Home. Residents enjoyed hot dogs, Danish specialties and music
by a Danish Folk Band, Brent Mawdsley, Kristina Van Der Zwan and an exciting
performance by The Westburn Wrangler Square Dancers.

The Westburn Wrangler Square Dancers

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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From the Ladies’ Auxiliary

W

e have been quite busy since I reported to you in our last Newsletter. We have
held our Country Fair and our Bazaar which completes our fundraising for this
year. We did quite well at both and we are always so thankful to all of you who
come to our events to support us.

Our Western Country Fair was held at the Dania Home on July 17th, a new experience for all
of us. We had our Aebleskiver booth, our hotdog and baking booth outside while the
entertainment and other features were going on inside the building. Our attendance was
excellent and we sold out of aebleskiver and hotdogs, something we rarely do. The
entertainment was excellent and had a western theme to tie in with the Home's Western
week following. We had many residents attend the event which was possible with the event
being held at the Home. They enjoyed the entertainment and their hotdog lunch. We have
not as yet made any plans for next year and will decide whether we will hold the event at
Dania Home again. It is so nice to be outside, at least for part of the event, as we did for
many years before the new home was built.
At the end of September we held our annual Bazaar. It is a lot of work for all of us,
particularly as we are getting older. But, we have many volunteers that we call on each year
to help us with both the Country Fair and the Bazaar. We value each and every one of the
volunteers as we could not put on these events without their help. Thank you to all of you.
We had our usual open faced sandwiches which were again so delicious thanks to Bodil
Nielsen and her sandwich crew. We had our usual trinkets (new) and treasures (used) tables,
our jewellery table, our Christmas table and our bake table. All did very well as did our
raffles. We didn't have our usual lottery this year but rather had a main raffle with donated
prizes. The first prize, a $500.00 gift certificate donated by Scan Designs which was won by
Yvette Menges; a $300.00 gift certificate from Hart House donated by Torben & Katrina
Hansen and won by Lena Yurick; a sterling silver bracelet donated by myself and won by
Britta Jensen and a $60.00 Gift Certificate donated by Jolly Foods and won by Margaret
Dilling. Thank you so much to all those who donated to the Bazaar, to all of you who
attended the Bazaar, and to all of you who worked so hard to put on such a nice event.
We will have our annual Christmas Party for the residents on December 10 with the Lucia girls
performing for the residents. We look forward to continuing this holiday tradition with our
residents, families and guests at 2:00 p.m.
As many of you know, I will be stepping down as President of the Ladies Auxiliary in March,
2017 at our Annual General Meeting. I have very much enjoyed being the President with
such a wonderful group of women supporting me. I will continue to participate but with
fewer responsibilities. I wish to thank all of our members and our many friends who come to
our events to support us and to those who so kindly donate so much to our cause. We will
continue our work for the residents at Dania Home and we look forward to your continued
support.
We wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001

Margaret Chester
President
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More Events

Fire Hall Visit
On a chilly September day, we travelled out
to the local fire station on Edmonds Street.
Residents were provided a tour of the hall
and were shown where the volunteer and
paid fire fighters live, work and eat!
Residents also discovered and handled all
the gear that is essential for these men and
woman to wear while protecting the
Burnaby community in fire emergencies.
From the fire pole to the truck, it was an
interesting afternoon to take a look behind
the scenes of our first responders.

Canada Day Celebrations at Dania

As always, Dania Home Residents celebrate Canada’s national holiday July 1st, Canada Day.
Residents enjoyed the High Tea celebration with red and white table cloths, flags, maple leaf
decorations, tattoos, music, food and good weather!
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Dania Board of Directors
2016—2017
PRESIDENT— Mr. Kjeld Christensen
VICE PRESIDENT—Mr. Charlie Young
TREASURER— Ms. Anne Christiansen
SECRETARY— Ms. Janny Marie L Peterslund
DIRECTORS
Mrs. Else Vea
Mrs. Margaret Chester
Mr. Torsten Kehler
Mr. Karsten Veng
Mr. Jack Larsen
Mr. Paul Christensen
Mr. Casper Bych
Ms. Vena Chopra
Mr. Ed Kuhlman
Pastor Birgitte Saltorp

Wishing you all a very
happy Holiday Season!
DANIA
Mission & Values
Our Mission at Dania’s Campus of Care is
to provide quality housing and residential
health care reflecting the values of trust,
respect, caring, and diversity, respecting
our Danish heritage.

Vision

To be leaders in providing comprehensive
care through innovation and outreach
ensuring we are the first choice for
clients in need of service and to expand
and enhance our facilities in response to
the changing needs of our community.

Remembrance Day Ceremony with
Danish Guards

Coming Events:
December, 2016 to
June, 2017
Remembrance Day
Friday, November 11th, 2016
At 10:45 a.m.
4175 Norland Avenue, Burnaby
Royal Danish Guard
Service by Pastor of the Danish Church
Dania Christmas Party for
Residents
Saturday, December 10th, 2016
At 2 p.m.
Entertainers—Lucia Girls
4175 Norland Avenue, Burnaby
Dania Christmas Open House
Tuesday, December 13th, 2016
At 6 p.m.
4175 Norland Avenue, Burnaby

Dania AGM
Wednesday, 21st June, 2017
At 7 p.m.

Carl Mortensen Manor, 4035 Norland
Ave, Burnaby—Entrance on Kincaid
Street
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